Recent performance in two-photon volumetric data storage is presented. Experimental results are presented and theoretical potentials are analyzed. Keywords: volumetric data storage, multi-layer data storage, two-photon recording, photochromic optical memory, fluorescent readout Two-Photon Recording Design, development, and prototyping of advanced recording and playback optical systems including parallel optical heads enabling high data transfer speeds are a topic of active research and development. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 At Call/Recall we have demonstrated the scalability of two-photon recordable photochromic doped polymeric WORM disk media to more than 100 layers with negligible interlayer crosstalk and excellent stability of the written bits. Raw bit-error-rates (BER) of 10 -5 (similar to conventional CD) have been demonstrated. The doped polymer media is low cost, flexibly shaped and molded, and its properties may be customized (by changing the dopant molecules) to match evolving application and technology requirements. One of our goals is to demonstrate the feasibility of producing at low cost, a removable write-once-read-many times, random access digital storage system that is capable of very high data density (TB per 51/4"disk removable media), fast access time (~100ms), and fast data transfer rates (~1Gb/s). These figures will enable systems supporting high-speed data filtering, and content as well as index based data searching algorithms. The claimed level of performance is derived from novel features in that it combines high performance characteristics of optics and multilayer optical disk media based data storage systems. Recently bit dimensions of 0.5x0.5x4.5µm have been reported. 5 Eventually data bit sizes will be on the order of 0.3 x 0.3 x 2µm resulting in ultra high data densities. 100 bits, or equivalently 100 layers, may be stored in a given radial location resulting in data densities exceeding >1Tb/in 2 or equivalently 1000bits/µm.
Design, development, and prototyping of advanced recording and playback optical systems including parallel optical heads enabling high data transfer speeds are a topic of active research and development. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 At Call/Recall we have demonstrated the scalability of two-photon recordable photochromic doped polymeric WORM disk media to more than 100 layers with negligible interlayer crosstalk and excellent stability of the written bits. Raw bit-error-rates (BER) of 10 -5 (similar to conventional CD) have been demonstrated. The doped polymer media is low cost, flexibly shaped and molded, and its properties may be customized (by changing the dopant molecules) to match evolving application and technology requirements. One of our goals is to demonstrate the feasibility of producing at low cost, a removable write-once-read-many times, random access digital storage system that is capable of very high data density (TB per 51/4"disk removable media), fast access time (~100ms), and fast data transfer rates (~1Gb/s). These figures will enable systems supporting high-speed data filtering, and content as well as index based data searching algorithms. The claimed level of performance is derived from novel features in that it combines high performance characteristics of optics and multilayer optical disk media based data storage systems. Recently bit dimensions of 0.5x0.5x4.5µm have been reported. 5 Eventually data bit sizes will be on the order of 0.3 x 0.3 x 2µm resulting in ultra high data densities. 100 bits, or equivalently 100 layers, may be stored in a given radial location resulting in data densities exceeding >1Tb/in 2 or equivalently 1000bits/µm.
Call Recall has developed patented proprietary materials allowing recorded bits to be read out by fluorescence. The volume optical storage approach used by Call/Recall relies on recording bits in a volume by using two-photon recording. Recording occurs only within a small volume around the focus of the laser beam due to two-photon response and follows the 3-D point spread function irradiance distribution of the focused beam. The recording response of the material follows the square of the optical system point spread function (PSF) resulting in a recorded bit size that is 30% less than the Rayleigh criterion PSF. A spot is written in the volume of a polymer matrix dispersed with photochromic molecules only at points of temporal and spatial intersection of two photons with sufficient photon energies to record by altering the structure of the photochromic molecules. 1Mb/s recording data rates using relatively low numerical aperture (NA) 0.5NA optics has been achieved. Twophoton absorption recording requires high peak power due to the fundamental low two-photon absorption cross-section. Experimentally, a 532nm Nd:Vanadate laser having a pulse width 6.5pSec and repetition rate of 76MHz is used. With a 0.5NA objective lens a 1Mb/s recording rate is achieved with average power of 1.5W and peak power of 10KW. A frequency doubled Ti:Sapphire laser of 460nm is also used having pulse width of 200fSec, repetition rate 76MHz and average power of 4mW resulting in a slower recording rate. The recorded bits are read by fluorescence when excited by suitable optical radiation absorbed within the written spot volume. For readout, a 635nm CW laser diode operating at 0.3mW is used. Readout of the recorded bits is carried out with very fast readout data rates and fast access times by optical excitation of the recorded bits and parallel detection of their fluorescence. Parallel readout is accomplished by using a class of optical systems known as depth transfer optical (DTO) systems developed and patented by Call/Recall. This architecture offers much higher data rates compared to serial readout or in-plane parallel readout where the DTO reads data tracks across multiple layers in depth, as well as across a number of radial tracks. Theory, simulations, and experimental results of this 3-D multiple-layer multiple-track parallel readout system have been characterized. A 64 parallel data channel readout system that reads 16 radial data tracks on 4 data layers in parallel from a two-photon recorded monolithic multilayer disk with a total data throughput of 64Mbit/s with the disk rotating at 1800rpm has been characterized and is operational. Crosstalk from adjacent tracks and adjacent layers has been shown to be 25-30dB below the primary signal. Our present prototype systems achieve a total storage capacity of 22GB per disk (9cm diameter, 3mm thick with 64 data layers). For demonstration purposes, these concepts have been successfully integrated in a portable demo unit. This work was performed under support from the Air Force and DARPA.
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Summary
Present performance in two-photon addressed volumetric optical disk storage systems is presented. Influence of the numerical aperture on a 3-D multi-layer optical data storage system is analyzed based on simulation and experiments. A high NA objective lens decreases bit size, layer separation, and increases the volumetric capacity. Increasing NA also decreases the required recording laser power for two-photon absorption recording. The concept of 3-D parallel readout, simultaneous readout of multiple-tracks across multiple layers, has been presented and realized experimentally by utilizing a depth transfer optical system to image a tilted object plane of 64 digital data channels in a 4(layer) by 16(tracks/layer) to a tilted image/detector plane. The fluorescent spots at the detector plane were observed using a video microscope and observed to be of good quality. A PMT was scanned in the fluorescent image plane to measure the signal quality where crosstalk from adjacent tracks and adjacent layers was shown to be 25-30dB below the primary signal. A custom Parallel Solutions, Inc. CMOS detector array, 64 channel, is integrated in the readout system providing a total readout data throughput of 64Mb/s.
